FRENCH  POLITICAL  THOUGHT
that no political or social emancipation became possible without
war against the Church, dogma being met with dogma, perse-
cution with intolerance, one vision of unity with another. In all
this turmoil there was no room for freedom* " Le liberalisme
n'est pas fran?ais," says Faguet, agreeing with the doctrine
of Maurras that " la liberte n'est en France qu'une noble
^trangere."
From all this M. de Vogue has concluded in his striking
novel, Les Morts qui Parlent, that all politics are ultimately in
France a matter of religion, provided we understand by
religion any system of thought that claims to explain and
control the whole of life, collective as well as individual,
Nationalist Jacobinism being no less a religion than Catholicism,
for the Jacobin is really but an inverted Catholic, as Mr Dell
calls him.1 There is no fighting out of political issues within
an accepted religious or social framework, and no agreement
that certain issues are too delicate to be left to any judgment
save that of the individual conscience.
The paradox of the situation lies in fact in the violence of
religious passions in which personal religious faith either does
not enter at all or appears strictly subordinated to some other
more dominant issue. We have already seen how large a pro-
portion of so-called Catholic champions cared nothing for the
Catholic religion as such, but were atheists who cared for
social order or for national power more than for their atheistic
convictions, while Catholics welcomed, on one hand, against
their Protestant or Jewish fellow-theists, the help of those
denyers of all things sacred, and, on the other hand, had nothing
but scorn for Catholic critics of political authoritarianism, and
even for the Papal advocacy of Liberalism or international
conciliation.2 It would appear from all this that the real issue
is perhaps not so much a conflict of genuine religious passion
1	My Second Country, France, p. 176. " II est difficile pour ne pas dire im-
possible, de parler philosophiquement de religion dans un pays qui n'a pas
fait de revolution religieuse. Tout y est cendre brulante. Souvent les athe'es
m£me y conservent tous les pr£juges historiques des croyances qu'ils n'ont
plus " (Quinet, Critique de la Re*volution, p. 22).
2	See also the anger of Conservative Catholicism at the recent Papal
Encyclical published in approval of trade unions.

